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************************************************************
ISRP690 ** CHARTER OF RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS SURVEY ** 1987
************************************************************

>Q1< [goto lang]

>lang< [loc 7/7]

       First, what language do you usually speak at home?

            <1> English only
            <2> French only
            <3> English and French equally
            <4> English and other equally
            <5> Other only
            <6> All other combinations

       =====>

>ssss<  [if tim1 is <>][settime tim1][endif]

>a1<
       I am going to read two statements.  After I read each, please tell me
       whether you basically agree or basically disagree with the statement.

       The first one is:  The idea that everyone has a right to their own
                          opinion is being carried too far these days.

       Do you basically agree or basically disagree with that statement?

            <1> Basically agree             <3> Qualified agree
            <5> Basically disagree          <7> Qualified disagree

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>a2<
       One of the big problems in this country is that we don't give
       everyone an equal chance.

       Do you basically agree or basically disagree with that statement?

            <1> Basically agree             <3> Qualified agree
            <5> Basically disagree          <7> Qualified disagree

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>a3<
       The next questions are about things some people consider
       important in life.  I would like to know how important they
       are to you.

       How important is preserving traditional ideas of right and wrong?

       Is that very important, somewhat important or not important to you?
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            <1> Very important
            <3> Somewhat important
            <5> Not important

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>a4<
       How important is it to you to be accepted by other people?

       Is that very important, somewhat important or not important to you?

            <1> Very important
            <3> Somewhat important
            <5> Not important

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>a5<
       How important is following God's will?

       (Is that very important, somewhat important or not important to you?)

            <1> Very important
            <3> Somewhat important
            <5> Not important

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>a6<
       How important is it to you to always be the best at what you do?

       (Is that very important, somewhat important or not important to you?)

            <1> Very important
            <3> Somewhat important
            <5> Not important

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>a7<
       How important is it to compete against others to see how good you are?

       (Is that very important, somewhat important or not important to you?)

            <1> Very important
            <3> Somewhat important
            <5> Not important

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused
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       =====>

>b1<
       Now some questions about current issues.

       Do you think it should be against the law to write or speak in a way
       that promotes hatred toward a particular racial or religious group?

            <1> Yes, it should be against the law [goto b2]
            <5> No, it should not be against the law [goto b3]

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto b4]

>b2<   [no erase]
       If this results in less freedom of speech about important
       public issues, would you feel differently about it being
       against the law?

            <1> Yes, feel differently
            <3> Qualified, yes feel differently

            <5> No, feel the same
            <7> Qualified, no feel the same

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>[goto b4]

>b3<   [no erase]
       If this results in more racial and religious prejudice, would
       you feel differently about it NOT being against the law?

            <1> Yes, feel differently
            <3> Qualified, yes feel differently

            <5> No, feel the same
            <7> Qualified, no feel the same

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>b4<
       [if rn1 eq <0>]
[store <Canada's constitution recognizes the unique rights of > in rc1]
[store <  Canada's native peoples.> in rc3]
[store <their unique rights> in rc4]
[store <> in rc5]
       [endif]
       [if rn1 eq <1>]
[store <> in rc1]
[store <> in rc3]
[store <the unique rights of Canada's> in rc4]
[store < native peoples> in rc5]
       [endif]
       [fill rc1]
     [fill rc3]  Should native peoples be treated just like
       any other Canadian, with no special rights, or should
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       [fill rc4][fill rc5] be preserved.

            <1> Should be treated just like any other Canadian
            <3> Qualified, should be treated like any other Canadian

            <5> Unique rights should be preserved
            <7> Qualified, unique rights should be preserved

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>b5< [if rn2 is <0>]
[store <who hold ideas that may lead to the > in rc3]
[store <overthrow of our democratic system.> in rc4]
     [endif]
       [if rn2 is <1>]
[store <who are agents of a foreign government.> in rc3]
[store <> in rc4]
        [endif]
       [if rn2 is <2>]
[store <who are suspected of terrorism.> in rc3]
[store <> in rc4]
       [endif]
       [if rn2 is <3>]
[store <who are suspected of being spies.> in rc3]
[store <> in rc4]
       [endif]
       Some people feel that Canada's security service
       should be able to wire tap the telephones of people
       [fill rc3] [fill rc4]

       Do YOU think the security service should
       be able to wire tap them or not?

            <1> Yes, should be able to wiretap
            <3> Qualified, yes should be able to wiretap

            <5> No, should not be able to wiretap
            <7> Qualified, not should not be able to wiretap

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>b6<
       Do you think abortion is never justified, sometimes justified or
       always justified?

            <1> Never justified [goto b8]
            <3> Sometimes justified
            <5> Always justified

            <8> Don't know [goto b8]
            <9> Refused [goto b8]

       =====>

>b7<
       In your view, should a woman have to go through a hospital committee
       to get an abortion, or is it enough that any doctor is willing to
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       approve it, or should there be abortion on demand?

            <1> Go through a hospital committee
            <3> Enough that any doctor is willing to approve
            <5> Should be abortion on demand

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>b8<
       [if rn3 is <0>]
[store <SHOULD> in rc5]
       [endif]
       [if rn3 is <1>]
[store <SHOULD NOT> in rc5]
       [endif]
       [if rn4 is <0>]
[store <World renowned experts have concluded> in rc3]
       [endif]
       [if rn4 is <1>]
[store <Sometimes you hear it said> in rc3]
       [endif]
       [fill rc3] that films showing
       sexually explicit acts [fill rc5] be banned.

       Do you think that films that show sexually explicit acts
       should be allowed or should they be banned?

            <1> Should be allowed [goto b10]
            <3> Qualified, should be allowed [goto b10]

            <5> Should be banned [goto b9]
            <7> Qualified, should be banned [goto b9]

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto b11]

>b9<
       [no erase]
       Would you feel differently about banning such films,
       if that means LESS FREEDOM OF CHOICE for adult Canadians
       in the films they watch?

            <1> Yes, feel differently
            <3> Qualified, yes feel differently

            <5> No, feel the same
            <7> Qualified, no feel the same

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto b11]

>b10<
       [no erase]
       Would you feel differently about allowing such films,
       if that means that films DEGRADING WOMEN might be seen
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       by larger parts of the public?

            <1> Yes, feel differently
            <3> Qualified, yes feel differently

            <5> No, feel the same
            <7> Qualified, no feel the same

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>b11<
       Now I would like to ask you whether or not you have
       heard of the Canadian Charter of Rights?

            <1> Yes [goto b12]
            <5> No

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto b16]

>b12<
       In general, do you think the Charter is a good thing
       or a bad thing for Canada?

            <1> A good thing [goto b13]
            <3> Qualified, good thing [goto b13]

            <5> A bad thing [goto b14]
            <7> Qualified, bad thing [goto b14]

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto b16]

>b13<
       Would you say it is a very good thing or just somewhat good?

            <1> A very good thing [goto b15]
            <5> Somewhat good [goto b15]

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto b16]

>b14<
       Would you say it is a very bad thing or just somewhat bad?

            <1> Very bad thing [goto b15]
            <5> Somewhat bad [goto b15]

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto b16]

>b15<  [if b11 ne <1> goto b16]
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       [if rn5 is <0>]
[store <strengthen Canadian > in rc5]
[store <national identity?> in rc6]
[store <Yes, strengthen> in rc7]
[store <No, not strengthen> in rc8]
       [endif]
       [if rn5 is <1>]
[store <weaken the power of > in rc5]
[store <the provinces?> in rc6]
[store <Yes, weaken> in rc7]
[store <No, not weaken> in rc8]
       [endif]
       Do you think the Charter of Rights will [fill rc5]
       [fill rc6]

            <1> [fill rc7]
            <2> Qualified [fill rc7]

            <4> [fill rc8]
            <5> Qualified [fill rc8]

            <7> Won't make much difference one way or the other

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>b16<
       [if rn6 is <0>]
[store <Jewish Heritage> in rc5]
[store <Mr. Harry Schwartz> in rc6]
       [endif]
       [if rn6 is <1>]
[store <Dunbar> in rc5]
[store <Mr. Richard Lambert> in rc6]
       [endif]
       I would like to ask you now about some different issues.

       The first one involves the President of the [fill rc5]
       Trust Company, [fill rc6].

       He is SUSPECTED by the Crown of serious fraud in managing
       apartment buildings.  In order to safeguard the interests
       of the tenants, should the government be able to seize the
       buildings until a trial is held?

            <1> Yes  [goto b17]
            <5> No [goto b17]

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto b18]

>b17< [no erase]
       Do you feel strongly about this or not strongly?

            <1> Strongly
            <5> Not strongly

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused
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       =====>

>b18<
       In general, do you think a person who is arrested or detained
       by the police should be able to consult a lawyer?

            <1> Yes
            <3> Qualified, yes

            <5> No
            <7> Qualified, no

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>b19<
       [if rn7 is <0>]
       [store <MIGHT> in rc5]
       [endif]
       [if rn7 is <1>]
       [store <HAD A RIGHT TO> in rc5]
       [endif]
       Consider this case:  The police asked an obviously drunk driver
       to take a breathalyzer test WITHOUT telling him that he
       [fill rc5] consult a lawyer.

       Should a judge allow the breathalyzer evidence to be used in court
       or should he exclude it, even if the driver may go free as a result?

            <1> The judge should ALLOW it in court [goto b20]
            <3> Qualified, judge should ALLOW it in court [goto b20]

            <5> The judge should EXCLUDE it from court [goto b21]
            <7> Qualified, judge should EXCLUDE it from court [goto b21]

            <8> Don't know  [goto b19a]
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto b22]

>b19a< [if rn8 eq <0> goto b20]
       [if rn8 eq <1> goto b21]

>b20<
       If the judge decides the breathalyzer evidence SHOULD NOT
       BE ALLOWED in court, would you think less of our system of
       justice?

            <1> Yes, would think less of our system of justice
            <3> Qualified, yes would think less of our system of justice

            <5> No, would not think less of our system of justice
            <7> Qualified, not would not think less of our system of justice

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto b22]

>b21<
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       If the judge decides that the breathalyzer evidence SHOULD
       BE ALLOWED in court, would you think less of our system of
       justice?

            <1> Yes, would think less of our system of justice
            <3> Qualified, yes would think less of our system of justice

            <5> No, would not think less of our system of justice
            <7> Qualified, no would not think less of our system of justice

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>b22<
       [if rn9 is <0>]
[store <man> in rc5]
[store <> in rc1] [store <> in rc2] [store <> in rc3]
[store <young man's> in rc6]
       [endif]
       [if rn9 is <1>]
[store <West Indian> in rc5]
[store <Many POLICE feel very strongly that they have to be able to> in rc1]
[store <search people like this, in order to prevent crime from> in rc2]
[store <going out of control.> in rc3]
[store <West Indian's> in rc6]
       [endif]
       I would like you to consider now an instance where the police
       see a young [fill rc5] they do not recognize walking very near
       a house where they know drugs are being sold.  They search him
       and find he is carrying drugs.

       [fill rc1]
       [fill rc2]
       [fill rc3]
       Do you think this search is a reasonable search, or does it
       violate the [fill rc6] rights?

            <1> Reasonable search [goto b23]
            <3> Qualified, reasonable search [goto b23]

            <5> Violated his rights [goto b23]
            <7> Qualified, violated his rights [goto b23]

            <8> Don't know       <9> Refused

       =====> [goto b24]

>b23< [no erase]
       Do you feel strongly about this or not strongly?

            <1> Strongly
            <5> Not strongly

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>b24<
       Do you basically agree or basically disagree with the following
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       statement?

       No matter what a person's political beliefs are, he or she is
       entitled to the same legal rights and protections as anyone else.

            <1> Basically agree
            <5> Basically disagree

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>b25<
[store <> in rc5]
       [if b1 eq <1>] [#and] [if b24 eq <1>]
[store <agreed> in rc5]
       [endif] [endif]
       [if b1 eq <5>] [#and] [if b24 eq <5>]
[store <disagreed> in rc5]
       [endif] [endif]
       [if rc5 is <> goto b27]
       Before I proceed, I want to check and make sure that I
       recorded your responses correctly.  You just told me that
       you [fill rc5] with a statement saying  that "no matter what
       a person's political beliefs are, he or she is entitled to
       the same legal rights and protections as anyone else.

       Earlier, I believe you told me that you [fill rc5] with a
       statement saying that "it should be against the law to write
       or speak in a way that promotes hatred toward a particular
       racial or religious group".

       Would you like to change either answer?

            <1> Yes [goto b26]
            <5> No        <8> Don't know     <9> Refused

       =====> [goto b27]

>b26<  Which answer do you want to change?

       The one where you [fill rc5] that ""no matter what
       a person's political beliefs are, he or she is entitled to
       the same legal rights and protections as anyone else
       or,
       the one where you [fill rc5] that "it should be against the law
       to write or speak in a way that promotes hatred toward a
       particular racial or religious group".

            <1> "no matter what a person's political beliefs are,
                 he or she is entitled to the same legal rights and
                 protections as anyone else.

            <5> "it should be against the law to write or speak in a way
                 that promotes hatred toward a particular racial or religious
                 group"

            <6> Neither  <7> Both  <8> Don't know  <9> Refused

       =====>

>b27<
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       [if rn10 is <0>]
[store <illegal drug use> in rc5]
[store <a security guard> in rc6]
[store <shoppers?> in rc7]
       [endif]
       [if rn10 is <1>]
[store <illegal drug use> in rc5]
[store <a police officer> in rc6]
[store <shoppers?> in rc7]
       [endif]
       [if rn10 is <2>]
[store <illegal drug use> in rc5]
[store <a security guard> in rc6]
[store <employees?> in rc7]
       [endif]
       [if rn10 is <3>]
[store <illegal drug use> in rc5]
[store <a police officer> in rc6]
[store <employees?> in rc7]
       [endif]
       [if rn10 is <4>]
[store <illegal drug use> in rc5]
[store <a store owner> in rc6]
[store <employees?> in rc7]
       [endif]
       [if rn10 is <5>]
[store <shoplifting> in rc5]
[store <a security guard> in rc6]
[store <shoppers?> in rc7]
       [endif]
       [if rn10 is <6>]
[store <shoplifting> in rc5]
[store <a police officer> in rc6]
[store <shoppers?> in rc7]
       [endif]
       [if rn10 is <7>]
[store <shoplifting> in rc5]
[store <a store owner> in rc6]
[store <shoppers?> in rc7]
       [endif]
       [if rn10 is <8>]
[store <shoplifting> in rc5]
[store <a security guard> in rc6]
[store <employees?> in rc7]
       [endif]
       [if rn10 is <9>]
[store <shoplifting> in rc5]
[store <a police officer> in rc6]
[store <employees?> in rc7]
       [endif]
       [if rn10 is <10>]
[store <shoplifting> in rc5]
[store <a store owner> in rc6]
[store <employees?> in rc7]
       [endif]
       In the case where there is concern about [fill rc5]
       in a shopping mall, do you think that [fill rc6] should
       have the right to make random searches of the bags carried
       by [fill rc7]

            <1> Yes
            <3> Qualified, yes
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            <5> No
            <7> Qualified, no

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>c1<
       How important is it to protect Canada from American influences?

       Is that very important, somewhat important or not important to you?

            <1> Very important
            <3> Somewhat important
            <5> Not important

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>c2<
       How important is maintaining decent behaviour?

       Is that very important, somewhat important or not important to you?

            <1> Very important
            <3> Somewhat important
            <5> Not important

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>c3<
       How important is preserving French and English as the two
       official languages of Canada?

       (Is that very important, somewhat important or not important to you?)

            <1> Very important
            <3> Somewhat important
            <5> Not important

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>c4<
       How important is it to reduce taxes for the average citizen?

       (Is that very important, somewhat important or not important to you?)

            <1> Very important
            <3> Somewhat important
            <5> Not important

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused
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       =====>

>c5<
       How important is it to make a special effort to protect ethnic
       and racial minorities?

       (Is that very important, somewhat important or not important to you?)

            <1> Very important
            <3> Somewhat important
            <5> Not important

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>c6<
       How important is it to strengthen respect and obedience
       for authority?

       (Is that very important, somewhat important or not important to you?)

            <1> Very important
            <3> Somewhat important
            <5> Not important

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>c7<
       How important is it to guarantee equality between men and women
       in all aspects of life?

       (Is that very important, somewhat important or not important to you?)

            <1> Very important
            <3> Somewhat important
            <5> Not important

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>d1<
       [if rn11 is <0>]
[store <A MAJORITY OF CANADIANS think> in rc3]
       [endif]
       [if rn11 is <1>]
[store <Sometimes you hear it said> in rc3]
       [endif]
       [if rn11 is <2>]
[store <MOST SENIOR POLICE OFFICERS think> in rc3]
       [endif]
       Now I would like to ask you about some other issues:

       [fill rc3] that members of extreme political
       groups SHOULD NOT be allowed to hold public rallies in our cities.

       Do you think members of extreme political groups SHOULD be allowed
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       to hold public rallies in our cities, or SHOULD NOT be allowed to
       do so?

            <1> SHOULD be allowed
            <5> SHOULD NOT be allowed

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>d2<
       [if rn12 is <0>]
[store <Canadian> in rc5]
[store <> in rc6]
[store <Canadian?> in rc7]
       [endif]
       [if rn12 is <1>]
[store <French Canadian> in rc5]
[store < in Quebec> in rc6]
[store <French Canadian?> in rc7]
       [endif]
       In order to protect [fill rc5] culture, should the
       government ensure that a certain percentage of the
       programming on television and radio[fill rc6]
       be [fill rc7]

            <1> Yes, the government should set
                  a certain percentage [goto d3]
            <5> No, the government should not set
                  a certain percentage [goto d4]

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto d5]

>d3<   [if rn12 is <0>]
       [store <Canadian> in rc5] [endif]
       [if rn12 is <1>]
       [store <French Canadian> in rc5] [endif]
       Would you still favour a certain percentage if that
       reduced the variety of programs [fill rc5]s can see?

            <1> Yes, feel the same
            <5> No, feel differently

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto d5]

>d4<
       [if rn12 is <0>]
[store <American> in rc5]
[store <Canada?> in rc6]
       [endif]
       [if rn12 is <1>]
[store <English> in rc5]
[store <Quebec?> in rc6]
       [endif]
       Would you still oppose a certain percentage if that meant
       [fill rc5] programmes dominated radio and television in
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       [fill rc6]

            <1> Yes, feel the same
            <5> No, feel differently

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>d5<
       [if rn14 is <0>]
[store <The Charter of Rights says that> in rc3]
       [endif]
       [if rn14 is <1>]
[store <Some people feel that> in rc3]
       [endif]
       [if rn15 is <0>]
[store <French Canadians living outside Quebec> in rc4]
[store <French.> in rc5]
       [endif]
       [if rn15 is <1>]
[store <English Canadians living inside Quebec> in rc4]
[store <English.> in rc5]
       [endif]
       [fill rc3] [fill rc4]
       have a basic right to have federal government services available
       in [fill rc5]

       Do you think [fill rc4]
       should have a basic right to have government services in
       their own language?

            <1> Yes, should a right to services
                in their own language [goto d6]
            <5> No, shouldn't have a basic right
                to services in their own language [goto d6]

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto d7]

>d6<  [no erase]
       Do you feel strongly about this or not strongly?

            <1> Strongly
            <5> Not strongly

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>d7<
       [store <When the legislature passes a law> in rc3]
       [if rn16 is <0>]
[store <, for example to control unions,> in rc4]
       [endif]
       [if rn16 is <1>]
[store <, for example to assist poor people,> in rc4]
       [endif]
       [if rn16 is <2>]
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[store <> in rc4]
       [endif]
       [fill rc3][fill rc4]
       but the courts say it is unconstitutional on the grounds
       that it conflicts with the Charter of Rights, who should
       have the final say, the legislature or the courts?

            <1> Legislature should have the final say
            <5> Courts should have the final say

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>d8<
       Should union dues be spent on political causes, even if some
       people who paid the dues don't personally support those causes?

            <1> Yes, spend dues on political causes even if some object
            <5> No, people paying the dues must approve

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>d9<
       When someone is charged with a criminal offense in Canada, is
       that person required to testify in court or does that person
       have a right to remain silent?

            <1> Required to testify in court [goto d10]
            <5> Right to remain silent [goto d10]

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto d11]

>d10<
       Do you think this is the way the law should be?

            <1> Yes
            <5> No

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>d11<
       Are there some crimes for which the death penalty is justified,
       or is the death penalty never justified or are you not sure?

            <1> Sometimes justified
            <3> Never justified
            <5> Not sure

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>
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>e1<
       Now, I am going to ask you whether you basically agree or
       basically disagree with a number of statements.

       The first one is:  Free speech is just not worth it if it means
                          we have to put up with the danger to society
                          of RADICAL and EXTREMIST views.

       Do you basically agree or basically disagree with that statement?

            <1> Basically agree             <3> Qualified agree
            <5> Basically disagree          <7> Qualified disagree

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>e2<
       We have gone too far in pushing equal rights in this country.

       Do you basically agree or basically disagree with that statement?

            <1> Basically agree             <3> Qualified agree
            <5> Basically disagree          <7> Qualified disagree

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>e3<
       It is better to live in an orderly society than to allow people
       so much freedom that they can become disruptive.

       (Do you basically agree or basically disagree with that statement?)

            <1> Basically agree             <3> Qualified agree
            <5> Basically disagree          <7> Qualified disagree

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>e4<
       Too many people want someone else to help them solve their
       problems instead of solving them themselves.

       (Do you basically agree or basically disagree with that statement?)

            <1> Basically agree             <3> Qualified agree
            <5> Basically disagree          <7> Qualified disagree

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>e5<
       Free speech ought to be allowed for all political groups
       even if some of the things that these groups believe in are
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       highly insulting and threatening to particular segments of society.

       (Do you basically agree or basically disagree with that statement?)

            <1> Basically agree             <3> Qualified agree
            <5> Basically disagree          <7> Qualified disagree

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>e6<
       People who come to live in Canada should try harder to be more
       like other Canadians.

       (Do you basically agree or basically disagree with that statement?)

            <1> Basically agree             <3> Qualified agree
            <5> Basically disagree          <7> Qualified disagree

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>e7<
       This country would be better off if we worried less about
       how equal people are.

       (Do you basically agree or basically disagree with that statement?)

            <1> Basically agree             <3> Qualified agree
            <5> Basically disagree          <7> Qualified disagree

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>e8<
       Respect for authority is one of the most important things that
       children should learn.

       (Do you basically agree or basically disagree with that statement?)

            <1> Basically agree             <3> Qualified agree
            <5> Basically disagree          <7> Qualified disagree

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>e9<
       While equal opportunity to succeed is important for all Canadians,
       it's not really the government's job to guarantee it.

       (Do you basically agree or basically disagree with that statement?)

            <1> Basically agree             <3> Qualified agree
            <5> Basically disagree          <7> Qualified disagree
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            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>e10<
       Immigrants often bring discrimination upon themselves by their own
       personal attitudes and habits.

       (Do you basically agree or basically disagree with that statement?)

            <1> Basically agree             <3> Qualified agree
            <5> Basically disagree          <7> Qualified disagree

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>e11<
       If people were treated more equally in this country, we would
       have many fewer problems.

       (Do you basically agree or basically disagree with that statement?)

            <1> Basically agree             <3> Qualified agree
            <5> Basically disagree          <7> Qualified disagree

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>f1< [store pppp in rc5] [store pppp in rc6] [store pppp in rc8]
     [store pppp in rc9]
     [if rn17 is <0>]
[store <should people who live in> in rc3]
[store <get preference over Canadians who want to come from other> in rc1]
[store <provinces to get those jobs?> in rc4]
[store <> in rc7] [store <> in rc8] [store <> in rc9]
     [endif]
     [if rn17 is <1>]
[store <> in rc5] [store <> in rc6] [store <> in rc9]
[store <other provinces, should people who live> in rc3]
[store <in those provinces get preference over Canadians who want> in rc1]
[store <to come from> in rc4]
[store <to get those jobs?> in rc7]
     [endif]
     [if rn17 is <2>]
[store <> in rc6] [store <> in rc8] [store <> in rc9]
[store <should people who live in> in rc3]
[store <other provinces of Canada be allowed to compete equally for> in rc1]
[store <those jobs?> in rc4]
[store <> in rc7]
     [endif]
     [if rn17 is <3>]
[store <> in rc5] [store <> in rc6] [store <> in rc8]
[store <other provinces of Canada,> in rc3]
[store <should people who live in> in rc1]
[store <be allowed to compete equally> in rc4]
[store <for those jobs?> in rc7]
     [endif]
       I have some questions about issues relating to jobs and work that
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       I would like to ask now.

       What if jobs open up in [fill rc5]
       [fill rc3] [fill rc6]
       [fill rc1] [fill rc9]
       [fill rc4] [fill rc8] [fill rc7]

            <1> Yes
            <5> No

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>f2<
       [if rn18 is <0>]
       [store <French Canadians> in rc5]
       [endif]
       [if rn18 is <1>]
       [store <women> in rc5]
       [endif]
       Do you think the government in Ottawa should make sure that
       a certain proportion of the top jobs in government go to
       [fill rc5]?

            <1> Yes, a certain proportion of the top jobs should be set
                  aside for them [goto f4]
            <5> No, they should not get special treatment [goto f3]

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto g1]

>f3<
       Would you feel differently if SEVENTY-FIVE PERCENT of Canadians
       strongly feel a certain proportion of the top jobs in government
       should go to [fill rc5]?

            <1> Yes, feel differently
            <5> No, feel the same

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto g1]

>f4<
       Would you feel differently if SEVENTY-FIVE PERCENT of Canadians
       strongly feel that [fill rc5] should get no special
       treatment?

            <1> Yes, feel differently
            <5> No, feel the same

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>g1<
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       This country faces many problems, none of which can be solved
       easily or inexpensively.  For each of the following problems,
       please tell me whether you think we are spending too much money
       on it, too little money on it or about the right amount.

       How about spending on welfare?

       Do you think we are spending too much money on that, too little
       money or just about the right amount?

            <1> Spending TOO MUCH
            <3> Spending TOO LITTLE
            <5> Spending about the RIGHT AMOUNT

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>g2<
       How about spending on the military, armaments and defense?

       Do you think we are spending too much money on that, too little
       money or just about the right amount?

            <1> Spending TOO MUCH
            <3> Spending TOO LITTLE
            <5> Spending about the RIGHT AMOUNT

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>g3<
       How about fighting crime?

       (Do you think we are spending too much money on that, too little
       money or just about the right amount?)

            <1> Spending TOO MUCH
            <3> Spending TOO LITTLE
            <5> Spending about the RIGHT AMOUNT

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>h1< [if rn19 is <0>]
       [store <French Canadians who move out> in rc3]
       [store <of Quebec to> in rc4]
       [store <French> in rc8] [endif]
      [if rn19 is <1>]
       [store <English Canadians who move into> in rc3]
       [store <Quebec from> in rc4]
       [store <English> in rc8] [endif]
       Now I would like to ask your views on some issues
       affecting families and schooling.

       Should [fill rc3] [fill rc4]
       another province have a basic right to have their
       children taught in [fill rc8]?
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            <1> Yes, should have a right [goto ck1a]
            <3> Qualified, yes should have a right [goto ck1a]

            <5> No, should not have a right [goto ck1a]
            <7> Qualified, not should not have a right [goto ck1a]

            <8> Don't know [goto h6]
            <9> Refused [goto h6]

       =====>

>ck1a< [if rn19 is <0>]
       [if h1 is <1> goto h2]
       [if h1 is <3> goto h2]
       [if h1 is <5> goto h4]
       [if h1 is <7> goto h4]
       [endif]
       [if rn19 is <1>]
       [if h1 is <1> goto h3]
       [if h1 is <3> goto h3]
       [if h1 is <5> goto h5]
       [if h1 is <7> goto h5]
       [endif]

>h2<   [no erase]
       Would you feel that way even if it substantially increases the
       amount of taxes people have to pay over and above what they
       are paying now?

            <1> Yes, feel the same
            <3> Qualified, yes feel the same

            <5> No, feel differently
            <7> Qualified, no feel differently

            <8> Don`t know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto h6]

>h3<   [no erase]
       Would you feel that way even if it threatens the right of Quebec
       to be a predominantly French-speaking community?

            <1> Yes, feel the same
            <3> Qualified, yes feel the same

            <5> No, feel differently
            <7> Qualified, no feel differently

            <8> Don`t know
            <9> Refused

       =====>[goto h6]

>h4<
       [if rn20 is <0>]
       [store <French Canadians> in rc5]
[store <feel less at home in Canada and separatism is strengthened?> in rc1]
[store <> in rc6]
       [endif]
      [if rn20 is <1>]
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       [store <parents don't have> in rc5]
[store <the right to educate their children in the language of> in rc1]
[store <their choice?> in rc6]
       [endif] [no erase]
       Would you feel that way even if, as a result, [fill rc5]
       [fill rc1]
       [fill rc6]

            <1> Yes, feel the same
            <3> Qualified, yes feel the same

            <5> No, feel differently
            <7> Qualified, no feel differently

            <8> Don`t know
            <9> Refused

       =====>[goto h6]

>h5<   [no erase]
       Would you feel that way even if, as a result, parents don't
       have the right to educate their children in the language of
       their choice?

            <1> Yes, feel the same
            <3> Qualified, yes feel the same

            <5> No, feel differently
            <7> Qualified, no feel differently

            <8> Don`t know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>h6<
       Do you think large companies should have quotas to ensure a
       fixed percentage of women are hired, or should women get
       no special treatment?

            <1> Yes, should have quotas [goto h7]
            <3> Qualified, yes should have quotas [goto h7]

            <5> Women should get no special treatment [goto h8]
            <7> Qualified, women should get no special treatment [goto h8]

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto h9]

>h7<   [no erase]
       Would you feel the same even if this means not hiring the
       best person for the job?

            <1> Yes, feel the same
            <3> Qualified, yes feel the same

            <5> No, feel differently
            <7> Qualified, no feel differently

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused
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       =====> [goto h9]

>h8<   [no erase]
       Would you feel the same even if it means that women remain
       economically unequal?

            <1> Yes, feel the same
            <3> Qualified, yes feel the same

            <5> No, feel differently
            <7> Qualified, no feel differently

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>h9<
       Do you approve or disapprove of allowing homosexuals
       to teach school in [fill pppp]?

            <1> Approve
            <3> Qualified, approve

            <5> Disapprove
            <7> Qualified, disapprove

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>h10<
       Would you approve or disapprove of a law allowing lesbian
       mothers the right to be granted custody of the children
       in a divorce, if the court finds her otherwise capable of
       taking care of the children?

            <1> Approve
            <3> Qualified, approve

            <5> Disapprove
            <7> Qualified, disapprove

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>h11<
       Should there be public funding of religious schools?

            <1> Yes [goto h12]
            <3> Qualified, yes [goto h12]

            <5> No [goto h13]
            <7> Qualified, no [goto h13]

            <8> Don't know [goto h11a]
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto x1a]
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>h11a< [if rn21 is <0> goto h12]
       [if rn21 is <1> goto h13]

>h12<
       [if rn22 eq <0>]
       [store <?> in rc3]
       [endif]
       [if rn22 eq <1>]
       [store <, for example, for Jews?> in rc3]
       [endif]
       When Canada was formed, this right was established in the
       constitution only for Protestant minorities in Quebec and
       for Catholic minorities outside of Quebec.

       Do you think that's acceptable today, or should there be public
       funding for other religions too[fill rc3]

            <1> Public funding ONLY FOR CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT minorities
            <5> Public funding for OTHER RELIGIONS ALSO

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto x1a]

>h13<
       Since Canada was formed, our constitution has recognized a
       special right of Catholic minorities outside of Quebec, and
       the Protestant minorities inside of Quebec, to have public
       funding for their schools.

       Do you think public funding for these groups should continue
       or should public funding NOT continue?

            <1> Should continue public funding for Catholic and
                  Protestant minorities
            <5> Should NOT continue public funding for Catholic and
                  Protestant minorities

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>x1a<  ** to randomize presentation order of federal party id and voting
         items**

       [if rn23 is <0> goto i5]
       [if rn23 is <1> goto i1]

>i1<
       [if rn24 is <0>]
[store <Independent or what> in rc5]
       [endif]
       [if rn24 is <1>]
[store <or none of these> in rc5]
       [endif]
       [if rn24 is <2>]
[store <or what> in rc5]
       [endif]
       Thinking of FEDERAL politics, do you usually think of yourself as
       Liberal, Progressive Conservative, NDP, [fill rc5]?
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            <1> Liberal [goto i2]
            <3> Progressive Conservative [goto i2]
            <5> NDP [goto i2]
            <7> Independent [goto i3]

            <8> None of these [goto i3]

            <98> Don't know  [goto i3]
            <99> Refused [goto i3]

       =====>

>i2<
[if i1 is <1>] [store <Liberal> in rc3] [endif]
[if i1 is <2>] [store <Parti Quebecois> in rc3] [endif]
[if i1 is <3>] [store <Progressive Conservative> in rc3] [endif]
[if i1 is <4>] [store <Social Credit/Creditiste> in rc3] [endif]
[if i1 is <5>] [store <NDP> in rc3] [endif]
[if i1 is <6>] [store <Union Nationale> in rc3] [endif]
[if i1 is <7>] [store <Independent> in rc3] [endif]
[if i1 gt <7> goto x2]
       How strongly [fill rc3] do you feel, very strongly,
       fairly strongly, or not very strongly?

            <1> Very strongly
            <3> Fairly strongly
            <5> Not very strongly

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto x2]

>i3<
       Do you generally think of yourself as being a little closer
       to one of the  federal parties than to the others?

            <1> Yes [goto i4]
            <5> No [goto i2]

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto x2]

>i4<
       Which party is that?

            <1> Liberal
            <3> Progressive Conservative
            <5> NDP

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>x2< [if rn23 is <0> goto i7]
     [if rn23 is <1> goto i5]

>i5<
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       Now thinking back to the 1984 FEDERAL ELECTION, we find that
       a lot of people weren't able to vote because they were sick
       or didn't have the time, or had some other reasons for not voting.

       How about you?  Did you vote last time or did something happen to
       keep you away from voting?

            <1> Voted [goto i6]
            <5> Did not vote

            <7> Not eligible to vote
                in 1984 FEDERAL ELECTION
            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto x3]

>i6<
       For which party did you vote in the last FEDERAL ELECTION?

            <1> Liberal
            <3> Progressive Conservative
            <5> NDP
            <7> Independent

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>x3< [if rn23 is <0> goto i1]
     [if rn23 is <1> goto i7]

>i7<
       We would like to know whether you pay much attention to politics
       from day to day, when there isn't an election campaign.

       Would you say you pay a lot of attention, a moderate amount
       of attention or a small amount of attention?

            <1> A lot of attention
            <3> A moderate amount
            <5> A small amount

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>i8<
       During elections do you ever try to convince people to vote
       for one of the parties or candidates?

            <1> Yes
            <5> No

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>i9<
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       Do you ever attend political meetings or rallies?

            <1> Yes
            <5> No

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>i10<
       Have you ever worked with others in your community to solve some
       community problem?

            <1> Yes
            <5> No

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>i11<
       Generally, do you think of yourself as being to the left,
       to the right or in the centre in politics or haven't you
       thought much about this?

            <1> To the left [goto i12]
            <3> To the right [goto i13]
            <5> In the centre [goto i14]
            <7> Haven't thought much about this

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto i15]

>i12<
       Do you think of yourself as being strongly to the left
       or only somewhat so?

            <1> Strongly to the left
            <3> Somewhat to the left

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto i15]

>i13<
       Do you think of yourself as being strongly to the right
       or only somewhat so?

            <1> Strongly to the right
            <3> Somewhat to the right

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto i15]

>i14<
       Do you think of yourself as leaning either to the left or right?
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            <1> Yes, leaning to the left
            <3> Yes, leaning to the right
            <5> No, in centre (if volunteered)

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>i15<
       We realize, NO STATEMENT is true of all people in a group,
       but, GENERALLY SPEAKING, please tell me whether you agree
       or disagree with the following statements.

       The first one is:  Most Jews don't care what happens to people
                          who aren't Jewish.

       Would you say that you agree strongly, agree somewhat, disagree
       somewhat, or disagree strongly with that statement?

            <1> Agree strongly
            <3> Agree somewhat
            <5> Disagree somewhat
            <7> Disagree strongly

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>i16<
       Most Jews are pushy.

       Would you say that you agree strongly, agree somewhat, disagree
       somewhat, or disagree strongly with that statement?

            <1> Agree strongly
            <3> Agree somewhat
            <5> Disagree somewhat
            <7> Disagree strongly

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>i17<
       Jews have made an important contribution to the cultural life
       of Canada.

       (Would you say that you agree strongly, agree somewhat, disagree
       somewhat, or disagree strongly with that statement?)

            <1> Agree strongly
            <3> Agree somewhat
            <5> Disagree somewhat
            <7> Disagree strongly

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused
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       =====>

>i18<
       Jews are more willing than others to use shady practices to
       get ahead.

       (Would you say that you agree strongly, agree somewhat, disagree
       somewhat, or disagree strongly with that statement?)

            <1> Agree strongly
            <3> Agree somewhat
            <5> Disagree somewhat
            <7> Disagree strongly

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>i19<
       Most Jews are warm and friendly people.

       (Would you say that you agree strongly, agree somewhat, disagree
       somewhat, or disagree strongly with that statement?)

            <1> Agree strongly
            <3> Agree somewhat
            <5> Disagree somewhat
            <7> Disagree strongly

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>i20<  [allow 1] [loc 9/25]
       [if rn23 is <0>] [#and] [if rn24 is <0>]
       [store <are very public minded.> in rc3]
       [store <> in rc4]  [endif] [endif]
       [if rn23 is <0>] [#and] [if rn24 is <1>]
       [store <are insensitive to minorities.> in rc3]
       [store <> in rc4] [endif] [endif]
       [if rn23 is <0>] [#and] [if rn24 is <2>]
       [store <are hard working.> in rc3]
       [store <> in rc4] [endif] [endif]
       [if rn23 is <1>] [#and] [if rn24 is <0>]
       [store <are too concerned with material goods.> in rc3]
       [store <> in rc4] [endif] [endif]
       [if rn23 is <1>] [#and] [if rn24 is <1>]
       [store <are active in community affairs.> in rc3]
       [store <> in rc4] [endif] [endif]
       [if rn23 is <1>] [#and] [if rn24 is <2>]
       [store <don't place enough importance on> in rc3]
       [store <getting a good education.> in rc4] [endif] [endif]
       Most Protestants [fill rc3]
       [fill rc4]

       (Would you say that you agree strongly, agree somewhat, disagree
       somewhat, or disagree strongly with that statement?)

            <1> Agree strongly
            <3> Agree somewhat
            <5> Disagree somewhat
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            <7> Disagree strongly

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>i21<  [allow 2] [equiv i19 position 2]
       [if rn25 is <0>]
       [store <the Ku Klux Klan> in rc8]
       [endif]
       [if rn25 is <1>]
       [store <Racists> in rc8]
       [endif]
       I am going to read you a list of groups and then ask you
       which of the groups you like the least.

       The list is:  Socialists, Fascists, Communists, [fill rc8],
       Atheists, Pro-abortionists and Anti-abortionists.
       Which of these groups do you like the least?

            <1> Socialists
            <2> Fascists
            <3> Communists
            <4> [fill rc8]
            <5> Atheists
            <6> Pro-abortionists
            <7> Anti-abortionists

            <98> Don't know [goto j1]
            <99> Refused [goto j1]

       =====>

>i22<
[if i21 is <1>] [store <Socialists> in rc5] [endif]
[if i21 is <2>] [store <Fascists> in rc5] [endif]
[if i21 is <3>] [store <Communists> in rc5] [endif]
[if i21 is <4>] [store rc8 in rc5] [endif]
[if i21 is <5>] [store <Atheists> in rc5] [endif]
[if i21 is <6>] [store <Pro-abortionists> in rc5] [endif]
[if i21 is <7>] [store <Anti-abortionists> in rc5] [endif]
       [if rn26 is <0>]
[store <The statement I am going to read raises a very serious > in rc1]
[store <issue -- an issue on which there are strong arguments on> in rc2]
[store <either side.  So I would like to ask you> in rc3]
[store <to stop and take a moment to> in rc4]
[store <think very carefully> in rc6]
[store <before answering.> in rc7]
       [endif]
       [if rn26 is <1>]
[store <> in rc1] [store <> in rc2] [store <> in rc3] [store <> in rc4]
[store <> in rc6] [store <> in rc7]
       [endif]
  Now I am going to read you a statement about [fill rc5].
  I would like you to tell me whether you strongly agree, agree,
  are uncertain, disagree or strongly disagree with the statement.
  [fill rc1]
  [fill rc2]
  [fill rc3] [fill rc4]
  [fill rc6]  [fill rc7]
  The statement is:  [fill rc5] SHOULD be allowed to hold public
                     rallies in our cities.
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  Do you strongly agree, agree, disagree or strongly disagree?

            <1> Strongly agree
            <2> Agree
            <3> Uncertain
            <4> Disagree
            <5> Strongly disagree
            <8> Don't know       <9> Refused

       =====>

>j1<
       GENERALLY SPEAKING, do you think the following statements
       are true or false?

       The first one is:  Most people are honest chiefly through
                          fear of getting caught.

            <1> True
            <5> False

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>j2<
       Most people inwardly DISLIKE putting themselves out
       to help other people.

            <1> True
            <5> False

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>j3<
       With things going as they are, it's pretty hard to keep up hope of
       amounting to something.

            <1> True
            <5> False

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>j4<
       Most people make friends because friends are likely to be useful
       to them.

            <1> True
            <5> False

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>
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>j5<
       I often feel that I have been punished without cause.

            <1> True
            <5> False

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>j6<
       Disobedience to a government is almost never justified.

            <1> True
            <5> False

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>j7<
       People should adapt their ideas and behaviour to the group that
       they happen to be with at the time.

            <1> True
            <5> False

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>part< [store <> in rc8]
       [if prov eq <4>]
       [store < Parti Quebecois> in rc8] [endif]
       [if prov eq <9>]
       [store < Social Credit> in rc8] [endif]

>j8<
       Thinking of PROVINCIAL politics here in [fill pppp],
       do you usually think of yourself as Liberal, Progressive
       Conservative, NDP,[fill rc8] or Independent?

            <1> Liberal [goto j9]
            <2> Parti Quebecois [goto j9]
            <3> Progressive Conservative [goto j9]
            <4> Social Credit/Creditiste [goto j9]
            <5> NDP [goto j9]
            <6> Union Nationale [goto j9]
            <7> Independent [goto j10]

            <8> None of these [goto j10]

            <98> Don't know  [goto j10]
            <99> Refused [goto j10]

       =====>

>j9<
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[if j8 is <1>] [store <Liberal> in rc3] [endif]
[if j8 is <2>] [store <Parti Quebecois> in rc3] [endif]
[if j8 is <3>] [store <Progressive Conservative> in rc3] [endif]
[if j8 is <4>] [store <Social Credit/Creditiste> in rc3] [endif]
[if j8 is <5>] [store <NDP> in rc3] [endif]
[if j8 is <6>] [store <Union Nationale> in rc3] [endif]
[if j8 is <7>] [store <Independent> in rc3] [endif]
[if j8 gt <7> goto bg1]
       How strongly [fill rc3] do you feel, very strongly,
       fairly strongly, or not very strongly?

            <1> Very strongly
            <3> Fairly strongly
            <5> Not very strongly

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto bg1]

>j10<
       Do you generally think of yourself as being a little closer to
       one of the provincial parties than to the others?

            <1> Yes [goto j11]
            <5> No [goto j9]

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====> [goto bg1]

>j11<
       Which party is that?

            <1> Liberal
            <2> Parti Quebecois
            <3> Progressive Conservative
            <4> Social Credit/Creditiste
            <5> NDP
            <7> Union Nationale

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>bg1<  Now some final questions about your background.
[allow 4]
       First, in what year were you born?

            <1880-1969>

            <9998> Don't know
            <9999> Refused

            ENTER EXACT YEAR  eg.  1937
             ____
       =====>

>bg2<
       What is the highest level of education that you have completed?
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            <1> No schooling [goto bg5]
            <2> Some elementary school
            <3> Completed elementary school
            <4> Some secondary / high school
            <5> Completed secondary / high school
            <6> Some technical, community college, CEGEP,
                   College Classique
            <7> Completed technical,community college, CEGEP,
                   College Classique
            <8> Some university
            <9> Bachelor's degree
            <10> Master's degree
            <11> Professional degree or doctorate

            <98> Don't know    <99> Refused

       =====>

>bg3<
       How many years of schooling have you completed altogether?

            <1-30> exact number of years

            <98> Don't know
            <99> Refused

       =====>

>bg4<
       Was any of your schooling obtained in a religious school system?

            <1> Yes
            <5> No

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>bg5<
       When you were growing up, did you live mainly in a large city,
       a small city, in a small town, a village or in a rural area?

            <1> Large City
            <2> Small city
            <3> Small town
            <4> Village
            <5> Rural area

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>bg6<
       What about now, do you live in a large city, a small city,
       in a small town, a village, or in a rural area?

            <1> Large city
            <2> Small city
            <3> Small town
            <4> Village
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            <5> Rural area

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>bg7<
       What is your present religious preference?
       Is it Protestant, Catholic, Jewish or something else?

            <1> Protestant
                  -- includes:  United Church, Anglican, Presbyterian,
                                Baptist, Lutheran, Pentacostal, Unitarian
            <2> Catholic
            <3> Jewish
            <4> Greek Orthodox
            <5> Jehovah's Witness
            <6> Muslim
            <7> Hindu
            <8> Sikh
            <9> Other not codeable above [goto bg8]
            <0> None / No preference
                  -- includes:  Agnostic, Atheist, Humanist, "My own"
                   [goto bg10]
            <99> Refused [goto bg10]

       =====> [goto bg9]

>bg8<  [no erase]
       Is that a Christian or a non-Christian religion?

            <1> Christian
            <5> Non-Christian

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>bg9<
       About how often do you attend religious services?

       Would you say every week, almost every week, once or twice a month,
       a few times a year or never?

            <1> Every week
            <2> Almost every week
            <3> Once or twice a month
            <4> A few times a year
            <5> Never (almost never)

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>bg10<
       What religion were you raised in?
       Was it Protestant, Catholic, Jewish or something else?

            <1> Protestant
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                  -- includes:  United Church, Anglican, Presbyterian,
                                Baptist, Lutheran, Pentacostal, Unitarian
            <2> Catholic
            <3> Jewish
            <4> Greek Orthodox
            <5> Jehovah's Witness
            <6> Muslim
            <7> Hindu
            <8> Sikh
            <9> Other not codeable above
            <0> None / No preference
                  -- includes:  Agnostic, Atheist, Humanist, "My own"

            <99> Refused

       =====>

>bg11<
       In what country were you born?

            <1> Canada [goto bg12]                   <8> Hungary
            <2> British Isles             <9> Italy
            <3> China                     <10> Poland
            <4> France                    <11> Russia / USSR
            <5> Germany                   <12> United States
            <6> Greece                    <13> Yugoslavia
            <7> Holland / Netherlands
                                          <14> Other European
                                          <15> All other

            <98> Don't know               <99> Refused

       =====>[goto bg13]

>bg12<
       When you were about age 16 or so, in which province did you live?

            <1> Newfoundland
            <2> Prince Edward Island
            <3> New Brunswick
            <4> Nova Scotia
            <5> Quebec
            <6> Ontario
            <7> Manitoba
            <8> Saskatchewan
            <9> Alberta
            <10> British Columbia
            <11> North West Territories
            <12> Yukon

            <98> Don't know
            <99> Refused

       =====> [goto bg14]

>bg13< [allow 4]
       In what year did you first come to Canada?

            <1900-1987>

            <9998> Don't know
            <9999> Refused
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            ENTER EXACT YEAR  eg.  1937
             ____
       =====>

>bg14< [store <do you belong?> in rc5] [store <> in rc3] [store <> in rc6]
       [if bg11 is <1>]
        [store <did your ancestors> in rc5]
        [store <on the male side> in rc6]
        [store <belong on coming to this continent?> in rc3]
        [endif]
       [if bg11 is <12>]
        [store <did your ancestors> in rc5]
        [store <on the male side> in rc6]
        [store <belong on coming to this continent?> in rc3]
        [endif]
       To what ethnic or cultural group [fill rc5]
       [fill rc6] [fill rc3]

            <1> Austrian                <14> Japanese
            <2> English                 <15> Jewish
            <3> Irish                   <16> Native Indian/Inuit
            <4> Scottish                <17> Negro/Black
            <5> Welsh                   <18> Netherlands (Dutch)
            <6> Chinese                 <19> Polish
            <7> Czechoslovakian         <20> Portuguese
            <8> Finnish                 <21> Russian
            <9> French                  <22> Scandinavian
            <10> German                 <23> Slovak
            <11> Greek                  <24> Ukrainian
            <12> Hungarian              <25> West Indian
            <13> Italian                <26> Other

            <98> Don't know             <99> Refused

       =====>

>bg15<
       How many years have you lived in this province?

            <1> One year or less
            <2-96> Record exact number of years

            <97> All my life

            <98> Don't know
            <99> Refused

       =====>

>bg16<
       Are you now married, or living with a partner, are you
       widowed, divorced, separated, or have you never been married?

            <1> Married and living with spouse
            <2> Living with a partner
            <3> Widowed
            <4> Separated
            <5> Divorced
            <6> Never married

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused
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       =====>

>bg17<
       I want to ask you to think about your standard of living
       -- the things you can buy and do.

       Would you say you are very satisfied, somewhat satisfied,
       somewhat dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with it?

            <1> Very satisfied
            <3> Somewhat satisfied
            <5> Somewhat dissatisfied
            <7> Very Dissatisfied

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>bg18<
       Compared to last year has your standard of living gotten better,
       gotten worse or stayed the same?

            <1> Gotten better
            <3> Gotten worse
            <5> Stayed the same

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>bg19<
       Are you now working for pay in either a full-time or part-time job,
       are you retired, unemployed, a student or what?

            <1> Working full-time
            <2> Working part-time
            <3> Retired
            <4> Unemployed
            <5> Student
            <6> Housewife [goto bg22]
            <7> Unable to work, disabled [goto bg22]
            <8> On strike, laid off, vacation, sick, maternity leave
            <9> Other [goto bg22]

            <98> Don't know [goto bg22]
            <99> Refused [goto bg22]

       =====>
>bg20< [allow 4] [loc 9/1]
      [if bg19 is <1>][store <is your main> in rc5][endif]
      [if bg19 is <2>][store <is your main> in rc5][endif]
      [if bg19 is <3>][store <was your main> in rc5][endif]
      [if bg19 is <4>][store <was your main> in rc5][endif]
      [if bg19 is <5>][store <is your fathers main> in rc5][endif]
      [if bg19 is <8>][store <is your main> in rc5][endif]
      What [fill rc5] occupation?

(If it is not clear, probe with -- What exactly does/did the job entail?)

       =====> [specify]
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>bg21<
       Do you belong to a trade or labour union?

            <1> Yes
            <5> No

            <8> Don't know
            <9> Refused

       =====>

>bg22<
       What was the total income BEFORE taxes of ALL MEMBERS of your
       household for 1986. Be sure to include income from pensions,
       dividends, interest, and all other income.  I do not need the
       exact amount, just a broad category.  Was the total household
       income from all sources ...

            <1> Less than $10,000
            <2> Between $10,000 and $20,000
            <3> Between $20,000 and $30,000
            <4> Between $30,000 and $40,000
            <5> Between $40,000 and $50,000
            <6> Between $50,000 and $60,000
            <7> Between $60,000 and $70,000
            <8> Between $70,000 and $80,000
            <9> or over $80,000

            <98> Don't know
            <99> Refused

       =====>

>STOP<
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